Abstract: A regular Desktop Grid bag-of-tasks project can take a lot of time to complete computations. An important part of the process is tail computations: when the number of tasks to perform becomes less than the number of computing nodes. At this stage, a dynamic replication could be used to reduce the time needed to complete computations. In this paper, we propose a mathematical model and a strategy of dynamic replication at the tail stage. The results of the numerical experiments are given.
Introduction
Desktop Grid is a high-throughput computing paradigm that provides a cheap, easy to install and support, and potentially powerful computing tool. Desktop Grid is based on a distributed computing system which uses idle time of non-dedicated geographically distributed generalpurpose computing nodes (usually, personal computers) connected over the Internet [8] . Desktop Grids popularity is motivated by quick growth of the number of personal computers, and a large increase in their performance, as well as Internet expansion and rise of connection speed.
Volunteer computing is a form of Desktop Grid. The rst large volunteer computing project, SETI@home, was launched in 1999, providing the basis for development of the BOINC platform. By now, there are several middleware systems for Desktop Grid computing. However, the open source BOINC platform [6] is nowadays considered as a de facto standard among them. Today there are more than 60 active BOINC-based projects using more than 15 million computers worldwide [1] . So, Desktop Grids hold their place among other high-performance systems, such as Computing Grid systems, computing clusters, and supercomputers.
A Desktop Grid consists of a (large) number of computing nodes and a server which distributes tasks among the nodes. The work ow is as follows. A node asks the server for work; the server replies sending one or more tasks to the node. The node performs calculations and when it nishes it, it sends the result (which is a solution of a task or an error report) back to the server. The detailed description of the computational process in BOINC-based Desktop Grids is given in [2] .
Because of their nature, task scheduling in Desktop Grids is an important problem. Among other special problems, there is the "tail" computations problem. It is related to a nal stage of computations in a Desktop Grid, when the number of tasks is less than the number of computing nodes. Because of the unreliability of the nodes this stage can take much time. Therefore, special mathematical models are needed to reduce duration of the nal stage. In this paper a stochastic mathematical model of the "tail" computations based on nishing task probability distribution function is considered.
The structure of the paper is as follows: Section 2 describes the motivation and related works. Section 3 is devoted to a mathematical model of the "tail" computations. Section 4 presents the results of numerical experiments. Finally, Section 5 contains nal remarks and conclusions.
Motivation and Related Works
As it was mentioned in Section 1, BOINC is the most popular Desktop Grid middleware, so we consider scheduling problem based on BOINC work ow.
BOINC is based on the client-server architecture. The client part is software, which is able to employ idle resources of a computer for computations within one or multiple BOINC projects. It is available for computers with various hardware and software characteristics. The server part of BOINC consists of several subsystems responsible for tasks generation, distribution, results veri cation, assimilation, etc. (see [2] ).
BOINC employs several mechanisms to deal with clients' unreliability. One of them is replication. For each computational task, BOINC holds multiple independent copies of the same task which are called replicas. The replication level is about 2-5 and is an option of a BOINC project. Replicas are computed independently with di erent computing nodes, and then their results are compared with the aims of verifying the solution. Quorum is the number of equal replicas results needed to verify a task result. This mechanism is used to overcome processing errors and sabotage. Moreover, BOINC settings allow to create and distribute more task replicas dynamically as needed (for example, dynamic replication is used in papers [4, 5, 14] and others). BOINC employs PULL model to interact with computing nodes. This allows to employ computing nodes that have no direct access to the Internet. But this also leads to impossibility to determine that a node abandons the Desktop Grid and will never return results. So, BOINC uses a deadline value which is set for each task instance to limit tasks completion time. If the server does not get a result before the deadline, the task instance is considered lost.
The replication mechanism as a form of redundant computing serves a number of purposes. The main purpose is to increase reliability by increasing the probability to obtain the correct answer in time even if some nodes become unavailable without having nished the task. This helps, in its turn, to improve e ciency (in particular, throughput of successful results). The same time it significantly decreases accessible computing performance. So, the replication value should be as low as possible to provide veri ed results in time. The problem of search for optimal replication parameters is studied in practice in [12] , where a simple mathematical model of tasks computations is presented. Based on this model, the author determines the most suitable replication value using log data of NetMax@home project [13] . A valuable problem of task scheduling in Desktop Grids is optimization of the so called "tail" computations. A distributed computational experiment involving a batch of tasks inherently consists of two stages (see Fig. 1 ). At the rst one the number of tasks is greater than the number of computing nodes (usually it much more in the very beginning). At this stage, available computing power limits the performance, so it is reasonable to supply each node with a unique task (without replication; from the point of view of the makespan replication is useless as it was shown in [7] ). With time, the number of unprocessed tasks decreases until it is equal to the number of computing nodes: then the second stage called the "tail" starts. At this stage there is an excess of computing power which could be used to implement redundant computing to reduce overall computing time.
A number of research problems related to speci cs of Desktop Grids are connected to the two-staged batch completion. One of them is the fastest batch of tasks completion. In practice, the "tail" computations can take a long time (usually, about two or three times greater than deadline value) because of unreliable hosts. A computational network does not have information on the current status of tasks completion. So, the "tail" can accumulate a lot of nodes that have already abandoned the computing network. As a certain task assigned to such node violates the deadline, it is assigned again to a di erent node, possibly unreliable too. So, this prolongs the "tail" duration. The solution to the problem is in the redundant computing: currently processing tasks are assigned to vacant computing nodes. This strategy signi cantly increases the chances that at least one copy is solved in time. Employing this strategy, one should take into account characteristics of computational nodes (availability, reliability, computing power, etc.), processing the same task, accumulated task processing time, expected task completion time, and so on.
This problem is described in [8] , where a simple mathematical model is proposed. In this paper we propose more complex mathematical model which provides better results.
The fastest batch of tasks completion problem is more complex if a new batch of tasks should be started immediately after the current batch completion. In this case, redundant computing reduces accessible computing power. One more complicated case is connected to interdependency between the tasks of the new batch and completion of certain tasks in the current batch.
The performance improvements resulting from task replication of batch parallel programs running on a SNOW system of distributed computing is analyzed in [7] . The au- thors show that task replication can result in signi cant speedup improvements, and derived formulas to calculate it. Also, for some workloads when the reliability of a workstation is low, replication can also improve e ciency. Likewise, as job parallelism increases, replication becomes even more bene cial in improving speedup. In the paper, the problem of extra workstations distribution among the tasks with the aim of speedup improvements is also studied. Based on special mathematical models and workload models, it is shown that in case of workstations excess, it is better to increase the number of replicated tasks than to increase the replication level. If there is only one extra workstation, it is better to allocate the extra workstation to the least replicated task. Finally, if there are extra workstations to distribute among two identical programs, distributing the workstations equally between the two programs gives least mean response time for tightly coupled workload and giving all the extra workstations to one of the programs gives least mean response time for loosely coupled workload. Lastly, an analysis of the trade-o between using an extra workstation to increase parallelism or to increase replication is presented. Authors argue that replication can be more bene cial than parallelism for a range of tightly-coupled workloads.
The "tail" computations problem is also studied in [4, 11] . In [11] the following four task replication strategies are proposed and experimentally tested: -Resource Prioritization -assign tasks to the "best" hosts rst. -Resource Exclusion Using a Fixed Threshold -exclude some hosts and never use them to run application tasks, where ltering can be based on a simple threshold such as hosts clock rates. -Resource Exclusion via Makespan Prediction -remove hosts that would not complete a task, if assigned to them, before some expected application completion time. -Task Replication -task failures near the end of the application, and unpredictably slow hosts can cause major delays in application execution. This problem can be remedied by means of replicating tasks on multiple hosts, either to reduce the probability of task failure or to schedule the application on a faster host.
In [4] the following strategy is proposed: When the tail stage starts, all unreliable resources are occupied by instances of di erent tasks, and the queue is empty. Additional instances are enqueued by a scheduling process: rst to the unreliable pool then to the reliable one. This scheduling process is controlled by four user parameters: -Maximal number of instances sent for each task to the unreliable system from the start of the tail stage. -Deadline for an instance. -Timeout, or the minimal time to wait before submitting another instance of the same task. -Ratio of the reliable and unreliable pool sizes.
Mathematical Model
To address the "tail" computations problem we present the following mathematical model. It is a normal practice to assign for each batch of tasks (BoT) a certain number of nodes N registered in the Desktop Grid network. Whereas a volunteer or institutional computational networks are normally heterogeneous, we de ne by a k a computing performance of k-th node, where k = , .., N.
The problem of estimating the computational complexity for each task in a BoT can be challenging in the presence of any iterative computations. However integra-tion or statistical problems are examples where it is possible to know the computational task complexity T in advance. Therefore, for each task in a BoT we de ne a working time needed for k-th node to nish a task as:
Each computing node does not work continuously, so suppose that there is a cumulative probability distribution function (CDF) F k (t) describing the probability of k-th node to nish a task in certain time. The shape of this CDF and its parameters are discussed in a subsequent section.
With d > T k we de ne a deadline, that is a time period between task submission to the node, and the moment when the server will reject computation result from that node. Having all thing considered, F k (c) is probability to successfully nish a task submitted at t = to k-th node before time c, and P miss k = − F k (d) is probability to miss the deadline.
Redundant computing can be used to reduce the time needed to nish a BoT. At the beginning of the second stage, when a node comes to the server, there is no unique tasks left (see Fig. 1 ) and N − active tasks are already running on the other nodes. If we make a redundant replication of any running task and send its copy to a free node, the probability to nish that task earlier will increase. Formally, this idea can be described with the rule of addition of non-mutually exclusive events.
Suppose, that a probability of task completion before time c on the node l, where it was started at t l , is given by F l (c − t l ). If we also assign that same task to the freed node k, at the moment t k > t l , there will also appear a nonzero probability that a node k will return a result before c, a F k (c − t k ). Therefore, a probability that any of the nodes l or k will return it's result before c is given by:
(2) At the same time, a probability that both nodes miss their deadlines is given by P miss k · P miss l . Taking into account that P miss < and frequently is selected to be , the problem of missing deadlines in the "tail" computations can be solved in practice with a few replicas.
We denote with F T n (t) a CDF of task return time after it was already submitted to n nodes. If we replicate a task to node k at time t k , the resulting F T n+ (t) can be obtained by a following recurrence relation: (3) where F T = . During the second stage, the task completion CDF F T i (t) can be stored for each task T i separately.
The maximum number of these functions is N and is reduced continuously as long as tasks complete. Using the mathematical model described above, one can try to answer the following question: What task is better to replicate in order to reduce "tail" computations? A BoT is nished when the last task of the batch is nished. Therefore, when node k arrives at time t k , it is reasonable to equip it with a replica of the task that has the worst probability to be nished before the others. F T (t) by de nition, is strictly increasing function of t. However, sign(
can switch any number of times for any pair of tasks i ≠ j on [t k , +∞) complicating the identi cation of the longest predicted task. On the other hand, we know exactly that replication at node k can meaningfully rise
The necessary task than can be de ned as:
where
is the probability that task T i will be nished before the moment t k + d. Taking into account that the problem de ned in Eq. 4 has a discrete nature, various simpli cations can be purposed for those cases where a comparison between di erent F T i can be derived analytically based on task submission history. The generic case is accessible by a numerical approximation of each F T that, following our experience, does not require more than 100 reference points and is best done linearly because of oscillations of higher order polynomials at CDF singular points (see below).
Numerical Experiments
We model a client computer activity by a sequence of time periods of availability τa and unavailability τu. When a node k is available, it dedicates all its CPU power a k to the current task assigned to it. When a node becomes unavailable, a task computation is immediately suspended and its subsequent resume does not have any additional computational cost. None of internal client machine CPU time scheduling policies are considered. The work of B. Javadi et al. [9] -a statistical analysis of 230,000 host activity tracks of SETI@home project -has showed a presence of 21% of tracks where τa and τu periods were statistically independent. Activity tracks with the same statistics can be understood as implementations of the same stochastic ergodic process. This process is simple to analyze analytically and permits a random generation of the track statistics without any information loss. To describe such process, it is su cient to specify the distribu-tion functions for both τa and τu periods. In [10] the same authors used their previous results, and the discovered ergodic tracks have been additionally classi ed into six clusters with a subsequent t of τa and τu probability densities by well known analytic distributions. The results of this t are given in Table 4 of the cited work and were used in our track generator. For convenience, we repeat the probability density functions (PDF) for all six clusters in Fig. 2. a) b) In any ergodic process, integration over ensembles can be replaced with integration over time. In our simulations, we use both cases depending on convenience. It should be stressed, however, that some care must be taken in the case of track ensemble generation. When a particular track is used to simulate node activity, the total number of τa + τu periods is typically low, so the statistical correctness of track starting moment cannot be neglected.
First, we calculate analytically the mean availableτa and mean unavailableτu periods. With these values, we de ne a probability to nd a computational node in available state, that isτa /(τa +τu), and use this probability to randomly generate starting state of each new track. Next, we note that track can start at any phase of its rst state. A forward recurrence time τe is de ned as the time until the next state change moment. If the process started from available state, τe statistics depends on τa cumulative distribution Fτ a only (or a τu distribution if a node was started from unavailable state). The τe CDF is derived in a point process renewal theory, see [3] :
.
Task completion time statistics
In the following simulation, we set the same computing power for all the nodes, so that α i = α j = α and does not depend on the node's statistical cluster. In this case, we can address a task complexity T using time units (hours), that is equal to the task complexity that can be nished during time T of a continuous computation on any node. For the activity track random generator of each cluster, we continuously send the same task, recording its completion time. A task completion time is de ned as a period between its submission moment and a node report with an in nite deadline (the node is always available at these moments). For each cluster, a statistical ensemble consisting of 100,000 completion times was collected. Given these statistical ensembles, an experimental PDF was calculated.
In Fig. 3 we show the PDF bar-plots of a single task completion time for all clusters. Each distribution has a notable peak on its left side corresponding to the case when a node was available from the task start and until its completion T. A theoretical probability of this event is not zero and is given by − Fe(T), see Eq. 5. A corresponding CDF of a task completion time F k is not smooth and has a singularity of the rst kind at T, so the corresponding ∼ δ behavior in each PDF is not surprising.
All six clusters have notably di erent dispersion. However, their shapes are comparable: a starting peak at T followed by a smooth maximum with a long decay tail. In a single cluster, dispersion also depends on the task complexity T, because it de nes a mean number of availability periods su cient to complete a task. By varying T it is possible to observe nearly all variety of typical shapes present on Fig. 3 for any single cluster.
. A BoT computations simulation
In the following simulation, the BoT is composed of a number of equal complexity tasks. Here we consider the case when the total number of tasks is much greater than the number of computing nodes N. It means that a BoT startmoment is far in the past that no correlations related with its submit heterogeneity can be observed at the nal stage. We start our simulations with the number of free tasks exactly equal to the number of nodes. At t = each node is equipped with a task pending from previous computation and will complete it successfully at t > t requesting for the new one. The time moment with the system conguration described above, appears in any computation, independently of the deadlines due to the replicate limit in real servers. It is convenient to denote a set of tasks left at t as TL, with |TL| = N.
The time period between two subsequent requests for a new task that a node sends to the server is known as the turnaround time, τ ta . Turnaround values are random, and in our simpli ed model they depend on the node activity track statistics, task di culty T and deadline. In our simulations, τ ta CDF was obtained experimentally for a given set of parameters (the 5-th cluster, T =168h, d = T =336h). We demonstrate the results based on the 5-th cluster because all the clusters show similar behavior. Unlike the task completion distributions with deadline ignored, τ ta have two singularities: the rst one at T and the second one at d. The other features of τ ta statistics are similar to F ′ k (Fig. 3) . To generate a time (after t ) when each node will return to the server to take one of TL tasks, we calculate a forward recurrence time distribution for a turnaround process (same as in Eq. 5) and use a von Neumann random number generator based on that distribution, which is experimental this time.
In Fig. 4 a fraction of nodes η TL (t) equipped with unique tasks from TL set simulated for 1000 jobs is shown. As it can be seen, a function η TL (t) mean value linearly grows until the second stage t II starts, that is de ned as the moment when η TL (t II ) = .
The second stage represented in this simulation corresponds to the default BOINC policy and illustrates a BoT completion problem considered in this paper. The default BOINC policy does not have any sense of BoT completeness: when a single task is sent to a computational node, the server will do nothing until either the node response arrives or a deadline comes. Therefore, if the node does not answer until the deadline, a task is left active and will be sent again to the next upcoming node.
From Fig. 4 we observe that η TL (t) cut dispersion increases beginning from the rst deadline occurrences after t . The maximum of dispersion is reached near t II + d moment and a multiply deadlines stretch for a time notably greater than the "best" BoT completion time (t II + T). Observation of the worst case in real computations is unacceptable; in the nal subsection we will see how the situation changes when dedicated server policies are used.
. BoT completion time simulations
The BoT completion time t end is the moment when its last task result was reported by a computational node. First, on Fig. 5 we observe simulation results of t end PDF for the standard BOINC policy. Theoretically, if all nodes arrive at the same time at t and do not have unavailability periods, the job completion time is equal to T. Beyond this moment t end PDF is exactly zero. However, as it can be seen on the plot, this case has negligible probability. A notable shortest t end probabilities appear at times nearly twice greater than T. Then, we see the rst maximum at nearly 750h. This corresponds to the case when there were no missing deadlines. The second maximum at 1200h correspond to the case where some tasks su ered exactly one deadline. The small subsequent peak corresponds to two deadlines. Presence of the long tail on the right indicates a nonzero probability that even more subsequently deadlines can be missed.
During the second phase, the number of tasks left is reducing continuously. In a standard policy considered above, each node becomes idle by returning a successfully completed task. However if we send a redundant replicates of the running tasks left to these idle nodes, we expect that the probability distribution of t job will change. In the fol- lowing simulation, instead of making a node idle, we send to it a randomly selected task from those that are still not nished. This way a redundant replication appears and no nodes are left idle. As a result, we observe an absence of the missing deadline peaks on t job−rand PDF, see Fig. 5 . So the deadline problem that brings long tail in t job distribution can be solved simply with a "random" policy. A Gaussian-like distribution obtained, indicates on the good approximation to the central limiting theorem for the sum of availability and unavailability periods for a TL set consisting of only 50 tasks. In the case considered, a mean availability period is less than T so the statistics was sufcient, however a deviations may happen if this criteria is not satis ed.
Random task assignment produces redundant replication for each task without any account that a given task could be already replicated. The policy we consider in this paper is addressed to select such task for each upcoming free node, that has the worst predicted probability to be completed without redundant replication. The simulation results for this case is shown with the curve (c) in Fig 5. In addition to the properties observed for the random policy, in this case the mean job completion time is notably reduced.
Conclusions and future work
BOINC-based Desktop Grids are widely used to perform long-running scienti c computing projects involving thousands of volunteers. BOINC handles huge amount heterogeneous computing tasks and distributed them among thousands of heterogeneous unreliable computing nodes. That is why task scheduling plays crucial role in providing computing performance. The scheduling problem is complicated by the nature of Desktop Grids.
The "tail" computations is one of the important problems in the domain of task scheduling. It arises when the number of tasks become less than the number of computing nodes. Because of unreliability of computing nodes the "tail" stage can take much time despite of excess of available computing power. The special mathematical modelsbased dynamic replication strategies can be employed to solve this problem.
In this paper we propose a new mathematical model which is based on known in advance probability distribution functions describing the probability of a node to nish a task in certain time. These functions can be constructed based on computing nodes statistics. Using probability distribution functions we estimate the expected task nishing times and propose to equip free node with a replica of the task that has the worst probability to be nished before the others. So, it will reduce the time needed to nish the "tail" stage of computations.
Our numerical experiments based on wide simulations show advances of the approach. Also, there are different criteria which could be used to optimize the "tail" stage of computations. The examples of these criteria are mean computing time reduction, game theoretical multiobjective payo s, or look-ahead criteria, etc. These are the possible directions of our future work.
